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OPTIMAL CHARTING EXPERIENCE

INDUSTRY LEADING EHR
Nextech’s SRSPro, the 2018 top-rated KLAS Orthopedic EHR, helps Orthopedists grow their
practices, increase revenue and reduce physician burnout. SRSPro’s intuitive, efficiency-adding
tools are custom tailored to suit the unique needs of Orthopedic practices, taking care of the
business side of medicine so providers can focus on patient care.

ENCOUNTER READINESS
Patient Journey Tracking

Patient Summary

Improve clinical efficiency with the ability to track every phase
of the patient’s journey from the moment of check-in to the
time of checkout. Providers always know where patients
are located, in any procedure or process, without the need
to involve staff. Discover ways to reduce wait times, avoid
bottlenecks and identify delays, helping you provide a better
patient experience.

Ensure encounter readiness with an easily accessible
summary of prior notes, including test and imaging results,
as well as pertinent patient information such as family
history, recent procedures and common complaints.

Electronic Health Records
Chart with both accuracy and efficiency while improving documentation and the patient care experience.
■

Streamlined clinical notes provide easy-to-reference
documentation and simplify communication with
other practices.

■

Safeguards improve patient safety by providing alerts
for both drug-to-drug interactions and drug allergies.

■

Formulary checks make it possible to confirm
patient coverage prior to pharmacy submission,
and simultaneously displays both brand name
and generic options.

■

Automatically create clinical notes by pulling in data
previously entered by support staff.

■

Effortlessly customize templates for each physician’s
preferences, allowing for individuality among providers.

■

Clinician-friendly code search delivers search
functionality without the use of complex templates.

Easily pull down and act on a patient’s medication
history.

■

Quickly locate patient education materials specific to
the entered diagnosis code, fulfilling a needed
compliance requirement.

■
■

Spend less time charting with intuitive dictation,
available in the chart or on the go with the Tx mobile app.
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STREAMLINED REGULATORY

PRACTICE PERFORMANCE
Workflow Efficiency
Improve performance with operational efficiency tools and customized workflows that can accommodate the needs of any size
practice.
■

Smart workflows minimize repetitive data entry
across multiple users within a practice, streamlining
data collection.

■

Easily assign tasks to staff and automatically initiate
orders for necessary materials, all from a single userfriendly dashboard.

■

Customized order sets can be accomplished in
just a few clicks, ensuring necessary materials
are ordered and available ahead of any procedure.

■

Processes are designed to require the fewest clicks
possible, reducing time spent on data capture.

Simplified Compliance
Feel confident charting with an ONC certified solution designed to streamline regulatory tasks such as PDMP checking
and MIPS attestation.
■

■

PDMP checking is seamlessly integrated in the
e-prescribing workflow, which sends documentation
to the state database showing the provider checked
the record for a specific patient.
Comprehensive CPOE results provide greater
detail and order type specificity to ensure MIPS
compliance.

■

Easily exchange data across multiple healthcare
systems or networks via a secure data exchange
platform, supporting interoperability.

■

SRSPro can be used with all available registries
providing a robust integrated outcome solution that
effortlessly collects the necessary data to provide
evidence-based care.
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POWERFUL INTEGRATIONS
Devices
SRSPro integrates with most devices, allowing continued use of
existing equipment. The flexibility of this integration makes it
possible for devices to send results and data directly to the EHR.
Additionally, seamless PACS integration enables users to securely
store and transmit images as well as clinically-relevant reports.

THE COMPLETE SOLUTION

Patient Portal
SRSPro comes equipped with a fully integrated patient
portal, improving communication while reducing
the administrative workload for staff and front desk
personnel.

e-Prescribing
Experience mobile prescription management with an e-prescribing application that allows providers to work anytime,
anywhere on a mobile device. SRSPro’s robust e-prescribing functionality streamlines the medication management process and
facilitates compliance with an intuitive, unified interface that allows users to write prescriptions for both controlled and noncontrolled substances.

Partners

Practice Management

Nextech has developed an ever-expanding network
of industry leading partners in both technology and
healthcare, so users can partner with third-party
companies while meeting the Common Clinical Data Set
as designed by ONC.

Nextech’s comprehensive Practice Management solution
seamlessly integrates with SRSPro EHR, allowing you to run
your practice more efficiently with advanced scheduling,
centralized billing, robust reporting, real-time inventory
management, marketing capabilities and more.

IMPLEMENTATION & PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT
Implementation
Nextech’s proven implementation strategy consists of a series of key phases that ensure users
experience both immediate and long-term success. We’ve leveraged decades of experience
to create our methodology, providing scalable and repeatably successful outcomes for our
customers, resulting in a 96% customer satisfaction rating in overall experience.

Professional Services
With decades of combined practice management, clinical and industry experience, our team of experts can help take
your specialty practice to the next level. When you partner with Nextech, you have access to personal guidance on how
to streamline workflows, improve operational efficiency, generate additional revenue and grow your practice.
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SRSPro

SPECIFIC. EFFICIENT. PROVEN.
Nextech offers complete healthcare technology solutions for specialty providers. Since 1997, Nextech
has been focused on delivering intelligent, intuitive, integrated solutions that empower specialty
physicians to maximize efficiency, optimize charting accuracy and increase overall practice profitability.
Nextech services more than 11,000 providers and 4,000 practices in the clinical specialties of
Ophthalmology, Plastic Surgery, Dermatology and Orthopedics.

800.868.3694

Nextech.com

